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Abstract
Introduction: The risk of developing left atrial (LA) thrombi after initial catheter ablation for atrial fibrillation (AF) and
requirements for imaging evaluation for thrombi screening at repeat ablation is unclear. This study aimed to assess the
occurrence of thrombus development and frequency of any imaging study evaluating thrombus formation during repeat ablation
for AF. Methods: Of 2,066 patients undergoing initial catheter ablation for AF with uninterrupted oral anticoagulation, 615
patients underwent repeat ablation after 258.0 (105.0-882.0) days. We investigated which factors were associated with safety
outcomes and requirements for thrombi screening. Results: All patients underwent at least one imaging examination to screen
for thrombi in the first session, but the examination rate decreased to 476 patients (77%) before the repeat procedure. The
frequency of imaging evaluations was 5.0%, 11%, 21%, 84%, and 91% for transesophageal echocardiography and 18%, 33%, 49%,
98%, and 99% for any imaging modality at repeat ablation performed [?]60 days, [?]90 days, [?]180 days, >180 days, and >1
year after the initial procedure, respectively. Three patients (0.5%) developed LA thrombi at repeat ablation due to identifiable
causes, and no patients had thromboembolic events when no imaging evaluation was performed. Multivariate analysis revealed
that repeat ablation >180 days, non-paroxysmal atrial arrhythmias, and lower left ventricular ejection fraction were predictors
of the risk of thrombus development. Conclusions: The risk development of thrombus at repeat ablation for AF was low. There
needs to be a risk stratification for the requirement of imaging screening for thrombi at repeat ablation for AF.
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Abstract
Introduction: The risk of developing left atrial (LA) thrombi after initial catheter ablation for atrial
fibrillation (AF) and requirements for imaging evaluation for thrombi screening at repeat ablation is unclear.
This study aimed to assess the occurrence of thrombus development and frequency of any imaging study
evaluating thrombus formation during repeat ablation for AF.
Methods: Of 2,066 patients undergoing initial catheter ablation for AF with uninterrupted oral anticoagulation, 615 patients underwent repeat ablation after 258.0 (105.0-882.0) days. We investigated which factors
were associated with safety outcomes and requirements for thrombi screening.
Results: All patients underwent at least one imaging examination to screen for thrombi in the first session,
but the examination rate decreased to 476 patients (77%) before the repeat procedure. The frequency of
imaging evaluations was 5.0%, 11%, 21%, 84%, and 91% for transesophageal echocardiography and 18%,
33%, 49%, 98%, and 99% for any imaging modality at repeat ablation performed [?]60 days, [?]90 days, [?]180
days, >180 days, and >1 year after the initial procedure, respectively. Three patients (0.5%) developed LA
thrombi at repeat ablation due to identifiable causes, and no patients had thromboembolic events when
no imaging evaluation was performed. Multivariate analysis revealed that repeat ablation >180 days, nonparoxysmal atrial arrhythmias, and lower left ventricular ejection fraction were predictors of the risk of
thrombus development.
Conclusions: The risk development of thrombus at repeat ablation for AF was low. There needs to be a
risk stratification for the requirement of imaging screening for thrombi at repeat ablation for AF.
Keywords: catheter ablation; atrial fibrillation; repeat session; transesophageal echocardiography; thrombus.
Abbreviations
AF = atrial fibrillation
CT = computed tomography
DOAC = direct oral anticoagulants
LA = left atrium
LAA = left atrial appendage
LAD = left atrial diameter
LVEF = left ventricular ejection fraction
PV = pulmonary vein
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SEC = spontaneous echocardiography contrast
TEE = transesophageal echocardiography
Introduction
Catheter ablation is an effective treatment for suppressing atrial fibrillation (AF) and has a high success
rate.1, 2 With the recent development of ablation technology and mapping devices and growing indications
of catheter ablation in patients with AF, most patients are recurrence-free from AF after the initial catheter
ablation procedure. However, the success rate is not absolute, and some patients have a recurrence after
the initial ablation. These patients are often scheduled to undergo repeat sessions for recurrent AF when
associated with intolerable symptoms and frequent occurrence.
Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) is the gold standard for evaluating left atrial (LA) thrombi before
AF ablation, and a recent expert consensus report recommended the necessity of excluding the possibility of
LA thrombi before the initial AF catheter ablation.3 Nonetheless, the relevance of evaluating the presence of
thrombi at repeat sessions due to recurrence remains unclear. After the first session, although patients have
a recurrence, the burden and duration of AF may significantly decrease, and these patients usually continue
oral anticoagulants following the procedure, which could indicate that the thrombi are unlikely to develop
in those patients after the first session.4 It is unclear whether imaging examination to screen for LA thrombi
is necessary at repeat sessions, especially in patients at low risk and in early repeat ablation. Since TEE
is associated with the risk of aspiration pneumonia and pharyngeal perforation, although with a very low
prevalence, it is important to avoid unnecessary examinations which impose a burden on the patient and
cause discomfort before the repeat ablation.
To test this hypothesis, the present study was conducted to assess the occurrence of thrombi at repeat
ablation for AF recurrence after the first session and the frequency of any imaging study, including TEE and
contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) imaging, for thrombi screening before the repeat procedure
in a large cohort study. We investigated which factors and time to repeat ablation were associated with
safety outcomes regarding thrombi development during AF repeat ablation and with the requirement for
invasive imaging studies for evaluating thrombi development.
Methods
Study population
The study population was retrospectively analyzed and originated from a database of patients who underwent
catheter ablation for AF at Nagoya University Hospital, Japan. All patients who were scheduled to undergo
catheter ablation for AF which involved the LA at our center from January 2007 to July 2021 were included
in the study. Patients with a history of MAZE procedure and thrombi formation prior to the initial session
and with major adverse events during the first session were also included in the study. The exclusion criteria
were as follows: detection of thrombi at the first session; and undergoing ablation for the right atrium only.
We reviewed the medical records, examination data, and procedures in the databases of all eligible patients.
The indications for catheter ablation complied with the most recent guidelines.3 Antiarrhythmic agents were
discontinued at least five half-lives before ablation. Informed consent for the procedure was obtained from all
patients. The study protocol was approved by the institutional ethics committee. The study was performed
in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Periprocedural examination and anticoagulant management
Patients scheduled for catheter ablation were admitted the day before the procedure. At admission, baseline
blood testing, echocardiography, and electrocardiography were performed. All patients underwent standard
transthoracic two-dimensional echocardiography before the procedure. Left ventricular ejection fraction
(LVEF) was analyzed using the biplane Simpson’s technique. Left atrial diameter (LAD) was assessed using
the M-mode method. For the coagulation marker assessment, blood samples for each patient were collected
the day before ablation, as described previously.5
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The patients received oral anticoagulants at least 3–4 weeks before the ablation procedure. The attending
physician chose direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs) or warfarin. Each DOAC was prescribed per the drug
package insert (apixaban: 5 or 2.5 mg twice daily; dabigatran: 150 or 110 mg twice daily; rivaroxaban:
15 or 10 mg once daily; and edoxaban: 60 or 30 mg once daily). The warfarin dose was adjusted to
maintain a therapeutic international normalized ratio of 2.0–3.0 (or 1.6–2.6 for patients [?]70 years old),
according to guidelines.6 The aforementioned anticoagulants were uninterruptedly administered throughout
the procedure.7
Catheter ablation procedures
The ablation procedure was performed using a minimal sedation strategy while keeping the patient conscious.
An 80–100 IU/kg bolus of heparin was administered immediately after sheath insertion, and the target range
for an activated clotting time of 300–350 s was maintained using additional heparin infusions.
This study included four catheter ablation techniques (radiofrequency, cryoballoon, hot balloon, and laser
balloon ablation). Radiofrequency and cryoballoon ablation were performed in most cases. The radiofrequency ablation method was described previously.7 Two 8-Fr sheaths and an 8.5-Fr steerable sheath were
introduced into the LA through a trans-septal puncture using intracardiac echocardiography (ICE). The
electrical pulmonary vein (PV) isolation was performed using a circular mapping catheter placed on the
ostium of the PV. The ablation procedures were performed using a 3D mapping system. We have used a
3.5-mm-tip open-irrigated ablation catheter and contact force-sensing ablation catheter since 2009 and 2013,
respectively. The radiofrequency energy output was adjusted to 20–35 W at a flow rate of 8–30 mL/min,
with a maximum temperature of 42°C. The contact force was targeted as 10–20 g, and the maximum contact
force threshold was set to 50 g. In most patients with paroxysmal and early persistent AF, we only performed
PV isolation and cavotricuspid isthmus ablation. However, additional linear and substrate ablations were
applied in patients with atrial flutter or long-term persistent AF. If sinus rhythm was not achieved by the
end of the ablation, external cardioversion was performed.
For the cryoballoon ablation procedure, a 12-Fr steerable sheath was inserted into the LA. A secondgeneration 28-mm cryoballoon system (Arctic Front Advance, Medtronic) was advanced into the ostium
of each PV using an inner circular mapping catheter. After confirming the PV occlusion with the cryoballoon, a 120–180-s cycle freeze ablation was repeated until electrical isolation of the PV was achieved.
Other hot balloon and laser balloon ablations were performed according to the standard approach as per the
recommendation of the manufacturer and expert consensus reports.3
TEE and contrast-enhanced CT examination
TEE was performed within 24 hours of ablation. After local pharyngeal anesthesia, the transducer was
inserted into the midportion of the esophagus. We assessed the presence of intra-LA thrombus, left atrial appendage (LAA) orifice area, LAA flow velocity, spontaneous echocardiography contrast (SEC), and LA-right
atrium shunt using a multiplane transesophageal transducer connected to an ultrasound system (Vivid E95,
GE Vingmed Ultrasound AS, Horten, Norway). The LAA flow velocity was assessed using the pulsed Doppler
method, with the sample volume placed within the LAA cavity. The peak LAA in- and outflow emptying
velocities were analyzed for at least five cardiac cycles, and mean values were calculated. A thrombus was
defined as an echo-dense mass adherent to the cavity showing independent motion or different echogenicity
that could be distinguished from the surrounding endocardium or pectinate muscles observed in multiple
planes. The SEC was defined as dynamic, “smoke like” swirling patterns of echogenicity in the LA and LAA
distinct from white-noise artifacts after gain setting adjustment to eliminate background noise. The SEC
severity was divided into 5 grades (0: none to 4: severe) according to the echo density and the extent of SEC
in the LA and LAA cavities.8 The absence/presence of thrombi and SEC were confirmed by at least two
investigators who were blinded to the baseline characteristics of the patients and related outcomes.
Contrast-enhanced CT imaging was also scheduled before the procedure in all cases if applicable. Although
the CT image was primarily used for spatial reorganization of the 3D image of the LA during the mapping
procedure, it is also useful to evaluate the absence of the LA and LAA thrombi in a delayed contrast image
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since it has a high negative predictive value.9 We offered both TEE and contrast-enhanced CT imaging for
most patients undergoing first catheter ablation for AF; however, some patients who could not be examined
by TEE for any reason underwent CT imaging study only to confirm the absence of thrombi. In contrast,
when thrombi were suspected on the CT image, a final decision for the presence of thrombi was made
using TEE in all cases. If patients could not be examined by both TEE or CT imaging, ICE was used to
evaluate thrombi during the ablation procedure. The presence or absence of LA thrombi on all CT images
was reviewed and diagnosed by a radiologist who was blinded to the patient characteristics.
Outcome measurement after the first session
After the initial session, patients were followed-up at an outpatient clinic in our institution and a nearby
practitioner every month at minimum thereafter. At each follow-up, electrocardiography and 24-h Holter
testing were performed, if necessary. Recurrence was defined as an atrial arrhythmia lasting [?]30 s in examination tests after a blanking period of 3 months after ablation regardless of the use of anti-arrhythmic drugs.
Repeat ablation was considered when patients had a recurrence of AF with intolerable symptoms, frequent
occurrence, or refractoriness to anti-arrhythmic drugs. However, some patients underwent repeat sessions
within the blanking period due to the recurrence of AF, which was left at the discretion of the attending
physician.
Oral anticoagulants were continued for at least three months after the first session. During the follow-up,
we discontinued oral anticoagulant administration when the patients were free from AF recurrence and
had a low risk of comorbidities, as defined by a low CHADS2 score and absence of history of stroke. Any
related outcomes after discharge, including heart failure or AF hospitalization, pacemaker implantation,
cardiovascular intervention, and cardioversion were assessed after the first session in all patients undergoing
repeat sessions as found in the patient medical records.
Repeat ablation
Patients scheduled for repeat ablation were admitted the day before the procedure. Blood, electrocardiography, and echocardiography testing were performed in the same manner as in the initial session. Updated information on oral anticoagulant use and baseline characteristics just before the repeat procedure
was obtained from the medical records. TEE was also performed within 24 hours of the repeat ablation.
Transthoracic echocardiography and contrast-enhanced CT images were generally examined within a week
before ablation. Although the decision about the type of imaging examination performed, including TEE
and/or CT imaging, was made depending on the patients’ condition and was left to the discretion of the
attending physician, both TEE and CT examinations were planned in most patients, if applicable. The final
confirmation of thrombi presence was assessed by TEE examination in cases with a possibility of presence
of thrombi in any imaging study, as performed in the first session.
Statistical analysis
Continuous variables were expressed as mean +- standard deviation or median (interquartile range). Differences in baseline characteristics were analyzed using the Student’s t -test for parametric data and the
Mann–Whitney U test for non-parametric data. Categorical variables were compared using chi-square or
Fisher’s exact tests. The prognostic value of each factor was first evaluated using a univariate logistic regression analysis. Factors with p-values < 0.05 in the univariate analysis were entered into a multivariate
logistic regression model using a forward stepwise method to identify independent predictors. Statistical
significance was set at p <0.05.
Results
Baseline patient characteristics
A total of 2,066 eligible patients were included in the study. Radiofrequency, cryoballoon, hot balloon,
and laser balloon ablations were applied in 1,589, 412, 51, and 11 patients, respectively. A total of 801
(39%) patients showed AF recurrence during a mean follow-up period of 14.3 months. Repeat ablation
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was performed in 615 patients 258.0 (105.0–882.0) days after the first session. Baseline characteristics and
examination data for the total sample and patients with and without repeat ablation are shown in Table 1.
Of the patients who underwent repeat ablation, the mean age was 62.7 +- 10.8 years and 75% were male.
More than half of the patients (63%) had paroxysmal AF. Two hundred and ninety-four patients (48%)
received DOACs and 12 patients had a history of thrombus detection prior to the first ablation, followed
by elimination of the thrombi at the time of the first session. In the first session, 598 patients (97%) and
576 (94%) underwent TEE and contrast-enhanced CT examination, respectively. All patients underwent at
least one imaging examination to screen for the presence of thrombi at the time of the first ablation.
Repeat ablation
At repeat ablation, CHADS2 and CHA2 DS2 -VASc scores increased significantly and there was an improvement in LVEF (Table 2). TEE and contrast-enhanced CT imaging were performed in 356 (58%) and 408
patients (66%), respectively. Twenty-three patients refused to undergo TEE at the repeat ablation, mostly
due to the difficulty in swallowing the probe, but all patients underwent some alternative imaging examination. A total of 476 patients (77%) underwent at least one imaging modality to evaluate LA thrombi before
the repeat procedure. One hundred and eighteen patients (19%) had an interruption of oral anticoagulants
before the repeat session, and 142 patients (23%) exhibited a non-paroxysmal atrial arrhythmia after the
first ablation. Changes in coagulation markers and TEE findings from the first to the repeat ablation are
shown in Table 3. At the repeat ablation, 72 patients switched from warfarin to DOAC, while six patients
switched from DOAC to warfarin. Three patients (0.8% in TEE and 0.5% in repeat ablation) developed LA
thrombi seen on TEE at the repeat procedure. In contrast, one patient had a thromboembolic event after
the repeat ablation procedure without prior TEE evaluation.
Details of patients who developed LA thrombi at repeat ablation
The time to repeat ablation in the three patients who developed thrombi was 1,449, 515, and 224 days
after the initial session (Table 4). All patients underwent TEE before the first session. Patient 1 was a 44year-old man with paroxysmal AF. He had a recurrence 6 months after the first session, but antiarrhythmic
drug administration was able to suppress the AF occurrence thereafter. Anticoagulation, warfarin was
discontinued with reference to the low-risk profile of this patient (CHADS2 score 0). Three years later, he
returned to our hospital because of the frequent occurrence of AF and underwent a repeat session. Apixaban
was administered alternatively prior to the procedure. TEE showed a thrombus attached to the LAA wall
with a significant grade 2 SEC. Patient 2 was a 38-year-old man with persistent AF. He had a history of
heart failure with reduced LVEF 33% before the first session and a history of LA thrombus prior to the
initial session. After successful first ablation, sinus rhythm was maintained, with a remarkable improvement
in LVEF. However, atrial flutter with a high-rate ventricular response occurred after 1 year, which could not
be controlled by anti-arrhythmic drugs, and required repeat ablation. Echocardiography showed a severely
impaired LVEF of 19% and dilated LAD of 40.7 mm, which might be suggestive of tachycardia-induced
cardiomyopathy. Although the patient continued taking dabigatran from the first session onwards, the TEE
performed before the repeat ablation revealed LAA thrombi with SEC grade 3. The patient had already
been examined by contrast-enhanced CT prior to the repeat ablation and the absence of LA thrombi was
confirmed, but the examination time was 29 days before the procedure. We speculated that the severely
decreased LVEF due to atrial flutter and heart failure may be a possible explanation for the development
of thrombi in this case. Patient 3 was a 62-year-old man with persistent AF. He underwent extensive LA
ablation in addition to PV isolation with administration of apixaban 10 mg at the initial session; however,
AF recurred after 3 months. Before the repeat ablation, he experienced an intestinal hemorrhage event
causing hospitalization at another facility, and the attending doctor reduced the dose of apixaban to 5 mg,
which was an inappropriate reduced dose, although recurrence AF persisted. The inappropriately reduced
dose in this case may be a possible reason for the LAA thrombi with a dense grade 2 SEC. All three patients
had no neurological function abnormalities and no thromboembolic events occurred thereafter.
Details of the patient who developed a thromboembolic event without TEE at repeat ablation
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A 66-year-old man taking warfarin underwent radiofrequency ablation for persistent AF. Repeat ablation was
planned 85 days after the first session due to the frequent occurrence of intermittent AF. The CHADS2 and
CHA2 DS2 -VASc scores were 2 and 3, and LVEF and LAD were 57% and 50.6 mm, respectively. Warfarin was
continued after the first session and was uninterruptedly administered in the repeat session. The patient did
not undergo TEE, but contrast-enhanced CT was performed the day before the procedure and the absence
of thrombi in the LA and LAA was confirmed. Three days after the ablation, the patient complained
of dysarthria and vomiting. Head magnetic resonance imaging demonstrated an acute infarction of the
basilar artery. The prothrombin international normalized ratio was 2.23 the day before the procedure,
but it decreased to 1.34 at the time of stroke. Subsequent emergency angiography and successful catheter
thrombectomy resulted in full recovery. In this case, we concluded that the thrombi which caused the
stroke may have developed after the ablation procedure. Extensive radiofrequency ablation under the postprocedure therapeutic range of warfarin may have been the cause of the event.
Evaluation of LA thrombi and time to the repeat ablation
The absence or presence of TEE evaluation and the time to repeat ablation in each patient are shown in
Figure 1. Interestingly, the prevalence of TEE examination became predominant after 180 days to repeat
ablation. Most patients underwent TEE examination at repeat ablation when performed more than 1 year
after the first session; however, some patients refused to undergo the examination because of difficulty in
swallowing the probe (this was mostly their experience in the first session). Figure 2 demonstrates the
evaluation of thrombi by each imaging modality and the time to repeat ablation in each patient. All but
one patient received at least one imaging modality to exclude thrombi in repeat ablation at > 1-year. The
remaining patient was a 57-year-old man with paroxysmal AF. Given the low risk of this patient (CHADS2
score of 0) and continuous administration of DOAC after the initial ablation, imaging evaluation prior to the
repeat ablation was precluded. The patient underwent successful repeat ablation without adverse events.
The evaluation of LA thrombi based on the specific time to repeat ablation is shown in Figure 3 and Table
5. The rates of TEE and any imaging modality evaluation were 5.0%, 11%, 21%, 84%, and 91%; and 18%,
33%, 49%, 98%, and 99% for a time to repeat ablation of [?]60 days, [?]90 days, [?]180 days, >180 days, and
>1 year, respectively. All three cases of thrombi had been scheduled for repeat ablation >180 days after the
first procedure. None of the patients who were not evaluated by any imaging modality prior to the repeat
session had thromboembolic events.
Figure 4 shows an evaluation of the clinical factors associated with undergoing TEE and any imaging modality
during repeat ablation. Patients with non-paroxysmal AF were significantly more likely to undergo TEE
and any imaging modality evaluation than those with paroxysmal AF (TEE, 85% vs. 73%, p = 0.001; any
imaging, 70% vs. 51%, p < 0.001). Moreover, a history of thrombus detection before the first ablation
(TEE, 100% vs. 57%, p = 0.005) and time to repeat ablation >180 days (TEE, 84% vs. 21%, p < 0.001;
any imaging, 98% vs. 49%, p < 0.001) were significant factors for suggesting TEE and imaging evaluation
at the repeat ablation.
The sample was divided into patients with a time repeat ablation [?]180 days and >180 days, and we
compared the examination data between these two groups (Table 6). Changes in CHADS2 and CHA2 DS2 VASc scores between the first and repeat sessions were more evident in the late ablation group than in the
early repeat ablation group. The incidence of clinical events after the first session was significantly higher
in the late repeat ablation group than in the early ablation group (26% vs. 18%, p = 0.002). Although
cardioversion for atrial arrhythmia was the most frequent event, other events also occurred frequently in the
late ablation group (9.2% vs. 3.1%, p = 0.003).
Changes in SEC grade on TEE from the first to repeat ablation
Changes in the SEC grade from the first session to the repeat session in patients undergoing TEE are shown
in Table 7 and Figure 5. Among patients with a SEC grade 0 in the first session, 46% (225/493) did not
undergo TEE at the repeat sessions. This trend was stronger in the early repeat group ([?]180 days) than
in the late repeat ablation group (>180 days) (82% vs. 16%, p < 0.001). In contrast, all 11 patients with
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SEC grade 4 at the first session were examined by TEE at repeat sessions, but the SEC grade improved in
some patients.
Predictors of thrombus development and severe SEC on TEE at repeat ablation
Among the patients examined by TEE at repeat ablation, 8 and 6 patients showed SEC grades 3 and 4,
respectively. No patients developed thromboembolic events among those without screening by any imaging
modality prior to the repeat ablation. Univariate logistic regression analysis demonstrated that a history
of heart failure, LVEF at repeat ablation, history of thrombus detection before the initial ablation, repeat
ablation performed >180 days, and non-paroxysmal status of atrial arrhythmias after the first session were
associated with the development of thrombus and severe SEC. Multivariate analysis showed that repeat ablation >180 days (odds ratio [OR] 13.0, 95% confidence interval [CI] [1.68–100.9], p = 0.014), non-paroxysmal
atrial arrhythmia after the first session (OR 3.89, 95% CI [1.36–11.1], p = 0.011), and lower LVEF (OR 0.94,
95% CI [0.90–0.99], p = 0.012) were independent predictors of thrombus development and severe SEC at
repeat ablation (Table 8).
Discussion
In this large cohort study which ran for over 10 years, the detection of LA thrombus at repeat sessions after
initial catheter ablation for AF was very low (0.8%) in patients who underwent TEE examination and 0.5%
in the total sample of patients who underwent repeat ablation. The use of imaging modalities at repeat
ablation was increased when performed >180 days after the first procedure, and all patients who developed
LA thrombi were scheduled to undergo repeat ablation >180 days after the initial ablation. No patients
who did not undergo any imaging evaluation during the repeat session developed adverse events. Repeat
ablation >180 days, non-paroxysmal atrial arrhythmia, and lower LVEF were independent predictors of
thrombi development and severe SEC at repeat ablation in the multivariate analysis.
LA thrombi are unlikely to develop after initial catheter ablation for AF rather than prior to the first
session, given the significantly decreased AF burden and continuous anticoagulant use after ablation.10-12
However, little is known about the prevalence of thrombus development and the requirements for imaging
evaluation at repeat ablation are unclear. There is only one previous study demonstrating a 0.8% rate of
thrombi detection in 263 patients who underwent repeat TEE within 365 days.13 Nonetheless, all patients
were prescribed warfarin, a vitamin K antagonist, in the previous study which was conducted over a long
period of time. In contrast, an alternative anticoagulant, DOAC, which is mostly used in AF ablation,
has the advantage of quickly promoting and maintaining its anticoagulant effect, which could support the
suppression of thrombus development after ablation. Our study is unique in that it evaluated outcomes of
using various imaging modalities in patients who received DOACs and warfarin, reflecting a recent trend in
clinical practice.
However, despite the presumed safety and efficacy profiles of DOAC, three patients still developed LA
thrombi at repeat ablation in our study, which indicates that a reduced risk remains and caution is still
warranted at repeat ablation. More importantly, the thrombi developed even in patients with grade 0 SEC
in the first session, and there is no guarantee of the absence of thrombi in reference to the examination
findings obtained during the first session. Nonetheless, all these patients had a possible reason for the
development of thrombi in our study, such as the long period until repeat ablation, inappropriate DOAC
use, and decreased cardiac function prior to repeat ablation. In this regard, all patients who developed
thrombi were scheduled to undergo repeat ablation >180 days after the first procedure, and the frequency
of imaging evaluation was significantly increased when the repeat ablation was performed >180 days after
the first procedure as compared to when performed at [?] 180 days, which suggests that this cutoff duration
value should be one of the safety parameters when considering the need for imaging evaluation to detect
thrombi before repeat ablation. Moreover, a possible association with the risk of thrombus development in
patients with decreased LVEF and non-paroxysmal atrial arrhythmia was mentioned in a previous report.13
Although a sub-therapeutic dose of warfarin should be avoided considering its significant relation to thrombus
development despite less frequent use of warfarin to date, inappropriate DOAC dose use also increases the
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periprocedural risk of thrombi.13, 14 Nonetheless, with an expandable use of DOAC uninterruptedly during
ablation, it may be possible to selectively screen patients to identify those at low risk of developing thrombi
and those at high risk and who require TEE at repeat ablation.15 As long as patients with a low-risk profile
continue on oral anticoagulants and undergo early repeat ablation, any imaging modality to determine the
presence of LA thrombi may be omitted. Our results could prove useful in deciding whether imaging should
be scheduled before repeat ablation according to each patient’s clinical profile.
In addition to TEE, contrast-enhanced CT and ICE are useful alternatives to exclude the possibility of LA
thrombi, with the hope of obviating the need for TEE before ablation. In a meta-analysis of studies using
delayed CT imaging protocols to screen for LA thrombi, the diagnostic accuracy for detection of LAA thrombi
was reported to be nearly 100%.9 However, obtaining the CT image some time before the planned ablation
day may limit its value, as indicated for Patient 2 in Table 4. On the other hand, previous data suggested
that ICE could be valuable in safely and effectively detecting LA thrombi, whereas the result reflected in
large part the variability seen when performing and interpreting the ICE imaging.16-18 Moreover, all patients
in which thrombi were detected in the present study had D-dimer levels within normal limits before repeat
ablation;19 therefore, any imaging modality should still be used to screen for thrombi in patients at presumed
risk of developing thrombi and those who cannot undergo TEE imaging.
Study limitations
This was a retrospective study conducted in a single center. The decision to plan repeat ablation and the
imaging modality of TEE and CT imaging were dependent on the discretion of the attending physician and
patient condition. Although we followed medical information and clinical events after the initial ablation in
all patients as much as possible, some unknown events and information collected at other facilities could not
be obtained from the patients’ medical records, resulting in underestimation of the outcomes. Since periprocedural events, especially thromboembolic events, were evaluated as those associated with any symptom or
disability, we could not assess asymptomatic embolic events that could be evaluated in a post-procedural
head magnetic resonance imaging study. Further large-scale studies evaluating the presence of LA thrombi
using various imaging modalities at different time points after ablation are needed.
Conclusions
The incidence of LA thrombi at repeat ablation for AF was quite low, with fewer imaging examinations being
performed at earlier repeat ablation periods. Several significant factors, including later repeat ablation, low
LVEF, and non-paroxysmal atrial arrhythmia at repeat ablation, were associated with the risk of developing
LA thrombi. Our findings could provide guidance to the clinical decision on whether TEE and CT imaging
should be planned before repeat ablation in reasonable patients and could suggest the usefulness of risk
stratification to avoid unnecessary screening examinations in certain low-risk populations.
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Figure legends
Figure 1
Distribution of time to repeat ablation in patients with and without TEE examinations at repeat ablation.
TEE, transesophageal echocardiography
Figure 2
Distribution of time to repeat ablation in patients with and without TEE, CT, or ICE examinations at
repeat ablation. CT; computed tomography; ICE, intracardiac echocardiography; TEE, transesophageal
echocardiography
Figure 3
Prevalence of the evaluation of LA thrombi at different times to repeat ablation using various imaging modalities. CT; computed tomography; ICE, intracardiac echocardiography; LA, left atrium; TEE, transesophageal
echocardiography
Figure 4
Clinical characteristics associated with undergoing TEE or any imaging modality including TEE, CT, or ICE
at repeat ablation. CI, confidence interval; CT; computed tomography; ICE, intracardiac echocardiography;
OR, odds ratio; TEE, transesophageal echocardiography. Other abbreviations as in Table 1.
Figure 5
Change in SEC level from first to repeat ablation in the total sample and in patients who underwent repeat
ablation [?]180 days and >180 days after the initial procedure. SEC, spontaneous echocardiography contrast;
TEE transesophageal echocardiography.
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Figure 1
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Figure 2
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Figure 3
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Figure 4
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